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South Africa - Weather
South Africa’s main summer crop production areas will see a mix of erratic rain and sunshine this
week. The precipitation will continue to bolster topsoil moisture and support a better environment
for early season planting and establishment. Limpopo and several neighboring areas will not receive
enough rain to completely fix the moisture deficits and additional rainfall would be welcome later
this month.
The rain will also slow or delay winter wheat maturation and harvesting for Free State, Northern
Cape, and neighboring areas this week. Rain will be too light and spread out to significantly impact
wheat quality. Western Cape’s winter wheat areas will be drier and will not receive enough rain to
significantly impact maturation and harvesting.
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United States of America - Weather
U.S. MIDWEST: The Midwest will see only one round of organized precipitation during the next ten
days and harvesting should soon be completed in most areas.
U.S. DELTA AND SOUTHEAST: The Delta and the Southeast will see a restricted rainfall pattern
through most of the next two weeks and good harvest progress should be made.
o Today through Thursday will be mostly dry.
o A few light showers will occur Friday in southeastern Georgia and South Carolina with isolated to
scattered and light showers in from Alabama into Georgia Saturday.
o Most areas will be dry Sunday and next Monday with some light showers in Georgia and South
Carolina.
o Rain will increase Nov. 10-11 and most areas from the Delta through northern Alabama to
northern Georgia to North Carolina and southern Virginia will receive rain.
o Drier weather will return Nov. 12-16 with a few light showers on occasion.
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South America - Weather
BRAZIL: Much of western, central, and southern Brazil will see little to no rain through Saturday and
good planting progress should be made while the soil dries and some crops from southern Paraguay
to Parana and Sao Paulo become stressed by a lack of moisture.
o Meanwhile, rain will fall regularly from central and northern Mato Grosso to central and northern
Goias to Bahia and Minas Gerais. A timely increase in rain will begin Sunday in Paraguay and portions
of southern Brazil and will rain will spread into the remainder of western, central, and southern
Brazil Nov. 9-12.
ARGENTINA: A restricted rainfall pattern will continue across Argentina through most of the next
two weeks and by Nov. 16 most areas will have dried down significantly allowing for good planting
progress while many western, central, and northern areas will be left with short soil moisture and
could see some crop stress.
o Totally dry conditions are not expected and some showers will occur on occasion with the resulting
rain not likely to do more than buy crops more time before greater stress evolves.
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Europe, New Zealand and Australia - Weather
EUROPE: Scattered showers will become confined to the Iberian Peninsula into portions of France and the U.K. during the next week to ten days while mostly dry weather occurs elsewhere.
o With that said, light showers will occur from the Alps Region through the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Poland through Wednesday. Moisture totals will vary from 0.05 to 0.70 inch most often.
AUSTRALIA: Periodic rounds of scattered rainfall will impact eastern Australia this week. The favorable mixture of rain will allow for increased planting and harvest during the drier days while rain that does occur will
help support planting and crop establishment. With that said some areas may start to become too dry in South Australia into southwestern New South Wales and western Victoria and rain will eventually need to
return. Scattered showers will impact southeastern Australia Tuesday into Thursday.
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